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Also speaking will be Principal
Salvatore Catania, Joseph Porter,
Superintendent of Darien Schools, and
possibly the class valedictorian.
Gordon Bruno, former principal, will
also be sent a special invitation to
attend.

On The Field
Graduation will again take place out

side on the football field, but this year
the problem ofthe shortage ofseats will
hopefully be alleviated by extra chairs.
However, the number of guests each
graduate may invite will probably still
be limited to four, depending on how
many extra seats can be obtained. The
Class song chosen for this year is "We
May Never Pass This Way Again" and
will be sung at some point during the
"exercises by a group of interested
seniors who have come to specific prac
tices. The traditional reception after
graduation will again be held in the
gym, hosted by the junior class parents.

Beach Breakfast
The graduation party, headed by

parents Paula Colbath and Catherine
Lindsey, will be held at Canongate (on
he Post Road in Norwalk), instead of

the Italian Center in Stamford, from
9:30 p.m. to 3:30 a.m., with the bands
starting to play at 10:00. The ticket
price for the party will probably be less
'than last year, somewhere around
-$8.00. This year there will again be the
traditional coffee and doughnut break
fast down at the beach following the
party.

An assembly is planned for early
May so that seniors can be briefed
-about graduation, the party and the
"prom. The rules and regulations will be
spelled out during this assembly.

'Positive' Anendanee Policy
Allows For Greater Flexibility
Ry MARTHA CONSTABLl!; n~ber of ~uts, teachers will have the

A new attendance policy, revised by ir~~om to deal with each student in-
Principal Salvatore Catania, is curren- dividually at the first sign of un:
tly iIi the final stages before im- satisfactory attendance. If a problem
plementation at Darien High School. It develops, the teacher and guidance
was submitted to and approved by the "counselor would work cooperatively, in-
School Council on March 26 and is now volving the parent in dealing with the
under discussion by the Departmental situation, using whatever means are"
90uncil, which will make its decision" deemed appropriate for that particular
later this month. student. Only if the actions taken by

The new policy provides for much the teacher are unsuccessful would the
more flexibility in dealing with atten- matter be referred to the assistant prin-
dance problems than t.he previous one. cipal for disciplinary intervention.
Rather than using automatic penalties, Under the revised policy, no cuts are
such as lowering grades after a certain ~lowed,andeach class absence will be

- accounted for. A distinction will be
made between excused and unexcused
absences, but parents will be notified
when a student's absences reach the

before June 13. 1.0% level, rell:ardJ""g of the r.!!ason.
Sophomores and juniors will still be The 20% attendance policy remains un-

required to follow an exam schedule - changed, but will be reviewed later this
which will start before the thirteenth spring.
and continue after the thirteenth. Mr. Mr. CatanIa commented: "the policy
Catania stated this was because attempts to put attendance res·
otherwise there would have been four" pOnsibility on the parents, teachers,
extra days between the end of exams and students in a positive way. We aT(
and the official close of school, under trying to come up with a policy for the
the yellow schedule. majority of the kids who are not a
, Faculty reacti0E- was somewhat mix· problem, as opposed to the minority

Continu~don page 2 who are troublesome."

Friday 13 To Be Lucky Day For Seniors

Richard C. Harper

had as students. He has not yet decidea
upon the focus of his speech,hut he
plans to meet with a group ofseniors to
discuss specific topics they would like
him to speak on."They [seniors] have
"really given me an open door concern
ing what I talk about. I'll try to say
something that will be interesting to
them."

By MISSY McMAHON

Although graduation is_srm two
lDonths away, Karyn Ward and Anne
Libby, chairpersons of this year's
graduation activities, have already

started planning for Friday, June 13.
"Richard Harper, a former Darien

educator, will be the commencement
speaker this year. Dr. Harper, now
Coordinator of Social Studies for the
Stamford Public School System, is look
ing forward to coming back and speak
ing to the seniors, many of whom he

:: ~ : .

Darien High Scltool. Darien, Connecticu~"

all the bases necessary to have a
favorable decision made - namely Fri:
day the thirteenth. I think the senior
representatives with whom I spoke did
a great job of organizing, planning and
convincing - and deserve a heck of a
lot of credit." Mr. Catania continued,
"However, this will be a one-year
arrangement only, and it will not be
repeated in the future." " '

Seniors will not necessarily be ex-"
cused from taking exams. ~Special

arrangements may be decided JIPon by
the various departments. Whatevel
seniors are responsible for, such as a
final project or a final exam taken in a
regular class period, will take place

'l'he biggest· money maker was the
dance held on Saturday night, which
earned the senior class $350. "Main
Squeeze" was not outstanding.

Exempt From Exam Schedule

Spring Weekend Boosts Spirit
The bike race was slightly confusing,

due to the fact that there were not
enough police on the scene and
therefore some traffic did pass through.
The winner, entitled to a bike light from
Jules' Auto Supply, was Russ
Demarest.

The student-faculty basketball game
seemed to have more enthusiastic
players than fans as relatively few
showed up to watch the seniors
narrowly down the faculty. Later that
night the juniors triumphed over the
sophomores in a lively competition.

-The coffee house on Friday night "
made $50 for the sophomores and
'provided some good music for
everybody. Especially notable were
Keith Gerstenmaier. Andy Walworth,
and Dave Case.

The FrenchT~astFling, a traditional
money maker for the junior class,
hetted over $300. The French toast;
with free seconds, was very good, but
the sausage was somewhat hard and
dried out.

For'a new event, the Road Rally on
Saturday was well attended, with 22
ears entering the comp«:tion. Closest to
the established course time was Craig
Felker, winner of a camera from
Fairbanks Shop Inc., along with his
navigator John Mueller, who received a
$10 gas gift certificate from Santelle's
Getty.

Seniors
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Awaiting their departure to Spain on April 18 are: Hovey Freeman
(kneeling), Cathy Schuster, Diane Algiere, Betsy Seel; (second row)
Spanish teacher Claire Biagini, Jill Dichiaro, Patty Iorio, Gail Bernardo,
june Haselton, and John DeCesare. The group, organized by Miss Biagini,
will begin its sojourn froJ!L.Madrid. (l-noto by Jim Ciark)---------

Bv MISSY McMAHON
Because of the "innocent as·

sumption" made by the Senior Class
Council about the date for graduation,
based on what Mr. Catania terms the
"unofficial" yellow schedule, seniors
will be excused from the final exam
schedule, but not necessarily from final
exams, .this year.

By recommendation of the Senior
Class Council and "in deference to their
concerns" the faculty departments and
Mr. Catania "went along" with the re
quest that seniors be excused from the
,final exams schedule. "Once the
seniors brought the problem to my
attention I encouraged them to touch

Russ Demarest, winner of the
bike race featured during the Spr
ing Carnival, readies for the take
off at the starting line. (Photo
courtesy of the Darien News)

By M.J. JONES
Commentary

Spring Carnival '75 seemed to be vic
torious over the traditional apathy
surroundinR' DHS activities.

The Easter Egg Hunt was a success if
you were lucky enough to find a
"golden" egg. Among the winners were
Hilary Frees of the English
Department, who won a lamp from
Darien Electric; Julie HUfferd, who dis
covered a $10 gift certificate to Mat·
chmaker, and Jonathan Dahl, who
Unearthed an egg good for one
terrarium from the Harrel Shop.
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meet people than by standing on their
feet, staring at their Adam's apples, or
squeezing back through the crowd into
the building and finding someone had
tied your shoelaces together? And hav
ing your hair set on fire by an enterpris
ing pyromaniac was a wonderful way
to keep yourself and those around you
warm.
. Alas, we mUijt now wait another year
for winter, while only occasional
thunderstorms and scorching heat will
remind us ofwhat braving the elements
'in the DHS smoking area really means.
Nothing in this world can be compared
to attempting to smoke a cigarette.
while shivering convulsively and / or
being pelted with hailstones. But I sup
pose some of my readers will never be
able to experience the feelings des-'
cribed here, least of all, the tobacco
hoarding teachers who sit and bask in
the warmth of the teachers' lounge all
winter, puffing away.

to register is which party to do it under.
There will be no lack of advice from
people with whom you discuss the
dilemma. Your friends tell you simply
to choose the best party and go to it (of
course, once you explain you're talking
about politics and not your plans for
Saturday night, they may offer a more
intelligent opinion). You will not be the.
first to try to select the best political
party; the nation's been attempting to
do that for two hundred years. Your
parents tell you that it's your decision,

.they have no wish to influence it, and
should you register for a party with
which they are not affiliated, you can
still live in the garage. .

Whatever your choice, remember
your responsibility to make intelligent
decisions. Do not be arbitrary in your
vote because of personal likes and
dislikes. (Voting a straight Democratic
ticket because you think donkeys are
cute is not generally regarded as res
ponsible citizenship.)

There is another privilege granted at
age eighteen that should be mentioned
(to many people it's the only one worth
mentioning). ill order to assure that the
new voters will rlH!lect the officials now
holding office, the new adult is
permitted to drink.

has not yet taken a survey of the
members of his department but that
_w~en the .subtect_of final exams for
seniors was first brought up, the

department was split about 50% for and
50% against. Dr. Jacobs personally
believes that seniors should be ex
empted from exams because ,"I don't
think the final exams for seniors serve
any useful purpose." Dr. Jacobs offers
·ilU alternative for seniors' final exams
- a comprehensive exam for diagnos
tic purposes, "both self-diagnostic and
-80 that wemay see how good ajob we've
done."

The teachers of the Math Department
!Uet r!cently and decided that they
would -aH--giye final exams to seniors.
John O'Meara, chairman of the Math
Department, says that this is because
the Math Department feels that since
math is a course taught in segments,
the preparation and study a student
does for final exams "brings the course
together as a whole."

By LAURIE O'NEILL
::spring is in the air. The grass will

tum green, the breezes balmy; flowers
and romances will bloom, and the
-world will be, as e. e. cummings put it,
"mud-luscious." But we, the
degenerates of Darien High School,
more than the skiers and the skaters,
.the basketball and hockey players, will
miss winter.

When the mercury hovered around
zero, or during torrential storms, we
considered it a great privilege to stand
in an area of about one-hundred square
feet, with one-hundred-and-fifty other
desperate students, smoking a cigarette
under the protection ofa foot-wide strip
of corrugated tin. It was understood
that the violent gusts of bone-ehilling
temperatures, immersion in three-foot
snowdrifts or six-inch puddles, were
just rewards for our vile and corrupt
conduct. B~twhafbetter way to

By GARRY L~ONARD

Teenagers' birthdays, as a rule, are
considered of equal importance
regardless of the chronological age
they represent. The eighteenth
birthday, however, signifies far more
than the survival of another year. The
person celebrating this occasion is
declared to be of legal age and part of
the majority. He is awarded all the
privileges and responsibilities that ac
company this honor. (It appears that
the only difference between privilege
and responsibility is that a privilege is
something we participate in volun
tarily, but a responsibility is anything
the government requires of us.)

The first responsibility the eighteen
year old is asked to fulfill is registering
for the draft. This isn't so bad. When I
signed up, the lady who processed my
forms told me not to worry, that the
nation is of sound mind right now, and
that there really isn't any draft. This
was reassuring to know as I signed my
name to the form, but I couldn't help
worrying about the state ofmind ofany
nation which requires its citizens to
sign up for a non-existent draft.

y oting is one of the privileges as
sociated with becoming eighteen. The
only decision to make once you decide

Exam D.ales Changed; Seniors To Test fori,

Coming Of Age

Winter Chills =Smoking Thrills

.----\JIEWPONS-----.

Continued from page 1

ed to the decision to exempl seniors
from the exam schedule. John Black,
chairman of the English Department,
feels that those teachers who have been
giving exams in the past will still give
them to seniors this year. "If a person
has been doing it for years, he feels that
the culmination of a course should be a
final exam." Dr. Black says that it
'would be "grossly unfair" for seniorsto
be entirely excuseg f[.-om exams. "It
woula u" Ul~onceivable to gi~e-~ final
-exam to just half of an English class
(juniors) and then merely excuse the
·seniors from an e~~m."

Dr. Black leeu; tfiat most of the
-teachers will give final exa~s exten
sling over a three or four day period
before graduation to seniors. The
'problem, he says, comes in deciding
what to do with juniors in a mixed class
~hile seniors are taking the exam.

William Jacobs, chairman of the
Social Studies Department, said thathe

Plan .Proposed
~ourses in me established program as
well; for example, studio ·art courses,
music, power mechanics, or a foreign
language. .
. Although the alternative learning
program approaches the education
process differently, it has the same
goals and objectives as the establj.shed
system. The student graduating from
Darien High School after having par
ticipated in this optional learning en
vironment will be expected to have
achieved basically the same skills as
students in the established program.

.Although the new proposal provides
greater flexibility in the use of time,
the co-authors of the proposal stress
that this shoul,d not be interpreted as
more free time for the participants.
"The student's time will be strictly ac
counted for and time spent away from
his fellow students, teachers, or home
base, will. be on a planned basis," the
proposal states.

·The co-authors of this proposal spot
_many advantages to the alternative
}earning program. The program offers,
they feel, a method of pursuing knowl
edge which integrates at every stage
the disciplines of a liberal education,
while at the same time, maintaining a
close and dynamic relationship be
tween the student's experiences and
the resources available. The program
also encourages students to extend
boundaries of their learning communi
ty to include resources available to
them beyond the immediate confines
of DHS. The proposal also places re
sponsibility for learning on individual
persons rather than on a set curriculum
of studies, as well as makes possible a
greater flexibility in the use of space
and time. The alternative program
would operate within the same perim
eters of the school program as a whole;
no additional staff, space or funds
would be needed in order to execute
this program.

Graduation Date Resolved
. ~ '.

Recently, there has been much confusion about the dates for graduation and
final exams. Perhaps the mix-up over the dates could have been avoided if an "of
ficial" calendar had been distributed. However, it did seem only natural to assume
that the yellow calendar circulated at the beginning of the year was accurate as it
correctly indicated the vacations and the letters assigned to each day. According to
"this yellow sheet, June 9-13 are· exam days. June 13 is shown as the last Friday on
the school calendar for students and, since exams would be over at this time, it
seemed likely that graduation would take place that day.
. As it stands now, graduay.on will take place on June 13 with any exaID8 for
seniors occurring in the pre&ding week. Junior and sophomore finals will continue
through the next week. This extension for lower classmen is necessary because of

. the fact that there are four school days after graduation. Ifexams were not given at
this time, it is logical to assume that attendance for these extra days would be mini
mal, if not non-existent.

This arrangement, with senior finals first, will necessarily put some strain on the
various departme~tsas they try to schedule exams for seniors during regular class
time. (It should be noted that finals for seniors are at the option of the teacher or
department now.)
- However, we feel that despite the inconvenience for teachers, the June 13 gradua

tion date is desirable since many seniors have already made plans dependent on
dismissal from school at this time.

We commend Mr. Catania's handlingofthis issue (meeting with the graduation
committee and the senior class advisor and his encouraging the seniors to discuss
the ~atter with various groups in the school) and his decision to compromise in
favor of the June 13 date.

iJternate Learning
Darien High SchOOl may have alter

aative school within a school if a pro
posal, co-authored by DHS principal

. Salvatore Catania, School Council
chaiiman Steve Hart, Options Commit
tee chairman Geraldine Marshall and
Committee on Alternative Programs
(a branch of the OptioIlB- -committee)
chaiiman Fred Piderit, is apprpved by
the Board of Education.

The proposal would allow students
an alternative to the established pro
gram of studies at Darien High School.
It is aimed at the students who are dis
contented with their present educa
tional experience and, as a result, may
not b~ performing up to their potential
"because of apathy or general dissatis
faction.

The proposed alternative study pro
gram would accommodate between 90
110 students and the equivalent offour
full-time teachers, probably from the
"social studies, language arts, mathe
'I]latics and science departments. The
students and teachers would be freed
from the present school schedule and
would arrange their time to best satisfy
the needs and interests of themselves.
Teaching methods would be designed
to meet the learning style of the stu
dent, and learning activities would
"emerge from student-teacher planning
sessions. Though the classroom would
be used as a base, heavy emphasis
would be placed on the student to use
guest speakers, community involve
ment, community service, internships,
individual research and independent
study as tools for learning.

Subjects requiring sequential study,
such as mathematics, may necessitate
small group organization like the tra
ditional classroom. However, certain
areas of natural science, for example,
might best be pursued by field work or
affiliation with community organiza·
tions or institutions. Students in this
program would be able to elect some
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Home Again, I. S. Participants Recount Adventures
Russian and East Gennan trawlers on
her recent Indepertdent Study project.

Woods Hole was Clintona's home
port for 17 days during the third
quarter. She worked in the National
Marine Fisheries Oceanographic Lab
on a government project to gather
plankton and larvae-herring in order to
study migration.

As one of a twenty-nine member
crew, Clintona had the 12:00 to 6:00
watch on the bOat: overseeing the
aragging of the ocean for sea life. She
was able to learn about the techniques
utilized in oceanography. ·'It made me .

,more interested in oceanography
because I got to find out what is really

"done on_these scientific trips."
St. Neots, I!;ngland

"It was a fabulous and really exciting
trip. I learned so much about other
people and customs that I feel like I've
lived there for a long time," stated
Cathie Cloud, who went to St. Neots,
England, for three months to study. "It
wasn't a vacation," said Cathie, "but it
was really great, even though it was
academically very hard." Cathie was
with a group ofprivate school students
who did a lot of traveling, even though
they were working and studying the
whole time. They visited Edinburgh,
Scotland; Wales, London and Cam
bridge.

Secondary Schools In England
"I had the best time of my life, as I

was able to be my own boss and
regulate my own work," states Chris
.Anderson in reference to her recent
Independent Study project in England.

For six weeks, Chris studied the
English Secondary School System
(English secondary schools are the
equivalents ofAmerican high schools.)
. ''Their school system is entirely
different," according to Chris. "It's
based on brains and social class." In
British public schools (which are
private schools in America) students
have to make an early decision as to
what they're going to do with their
lives. Their education is more concen- .
trated at an early age. Chris found, for
instance, many 13 year oIds who had
already taken four years of French.
"Everyone takes learning very
seriously. . .as the only way to get
anywhere is to work." Some things are
universal, as, even in England, Chris
met students of the highest school level
.with chronic "senior slumps." She was
able to learn about social aspects of
English student life as well. ''The big
thing is dancing," either in dis
cotheques or at parties. ''There's not
.really that much drinking or drugs."

Aspen
_Another I.S. project this year was a

trip to Aspen, Colorado, for six-and-a
half weeks by Carole Murphy. The
purpose of this trip was to study Aspen
as a city dealing with growth and
population. Carole indicated that
Aspen is fearful of turning into another
Los Angeles and is anxious to preserve
its history. She researched the
problems and interviewed local of
ficials and citizens.

"I learned a lot more in Aspen than I
would have if I had stayed in school
here. I learned more about how to
survive and live on my own," Carole
remarked. When she was asked if she
thought the project was worthwhile,
Carole replied: "A lot of people should
get away for a project; you learn about
your own limits and you grow up a lot.
-You learn what is important for
yourself, not from what people tell
you." .

West Ave., Darien 655-2525
327-4455

For building materials
give us a Ring

EG'S~

- Independent Study projects for
some "seniors have provided op
portunities - for -learning in many
different places and in various
situations.

For seventeen days, March 1 to
\~arch 17, Hank Stanton was on a
't'olish ship helping the marine

~
. ologists aboard. The ship was operat

i out of Woods Hole, Massachusetts,
a East Coast center for marine
bi logical research. There were only
two Americans on the ship, Hank and
one marine biologist. Hank temarked,
"I found it difficult to communicate
with "the people on board, but later
when we got to know each other better,
it was a lot easier to understand the
crew. I enjoyed the trip; it taught me a
lot about marine biology, Poland and
human relations. It was a great e~

perience."
During the trip history was made

when an East German ship offered to
work jointly with the Polish ship Hank
was on and other American ships. The
East Germans have never before
offered their services in this manner
and the meeting between these two
ships made during the trip was a very
important step.

Plankton and Larvae-Herring
In the mid-Atlantic, two to three hun

dred miles off the coast of the United
States, Clintona Smith saw several

.~~it alone, things will only get
worse.-

"It's hard to say whether some
teenagers are turning from drugs to
8.lcohol,-or even if teenage alcoholism is
on the rise. It's not something you can"
:~au~e easily. One reason that teenaile "
alcoholism may appear to be in- .
creasing is thatgl-adually teenagers are
realizing that having a problem with
alcohol is not immoral or shameful, and
they're coming forth to seek help in
~eater numbers."

A Dillet>3e
Mr. N.eikirk stated that alcoholism

should De considered a disease in much
the same way'as diabetes is considered
one.

"The factors that will cause a person
to become an alcoholic are not, as yet,
fully understood. With some people
their metabolism is such that from their
first drink they will progress into
alcoholism, while others develop' a

'physical and psychological
dependency on alcohol with continuous
use over a long period of time. When
someone becomes an alcoholic it does
not mean that he is mentally unstable.
or lacking in will power. No one wants
to be an alcoholic."

The seminar, which this year in
volved 21 speakers and by the fourth
day had attracted over 1600 students,
teachers, and parents may be presented
at the High School on an annual basis.

One In Five

Monarch Notes
Paperbacks

Noroton Heights
Shopping Center

Stolers·

The "America Coming of Age" lec
ture RPM"" is "an attempt to expose
studentito as wide a range ofpositions
as possible on the political spectrum"
according to Dr. Jacobs, coordinator of
the series. The series is also the result of
the work of Project Reason, a com
mittee set up by Salvatore Catania,
pHS principal.

Seminar V;ew~ Alcohol Aspects

"One out of five persons has eurect'
contact with an alcoholic. The non
drinker should have a general
knowledge ofthe subject for this reason
alone. People should know where to go
to talk if they know someone with a
drinking problem. If they try to cope

By GARRY LEONA,.RD
"Alcoholism is not a "moriti issue.

There should be no stigma of shame or
guilt in saying that you have a drinking
problem. A person shouldn't be em
barrassed to ask for help."

The comment came from John
Neikirk, leader and organizer of the
seminar held at Darien High School the
,week of March 31 through April 4. In a
recent Neirad interview, Mr. Neikirk
discussed many of the different aspects
of alcoholism as well as the objectives
and goals of the seminar he conducted.
Mr. Neikirk is connected with the
National Council on Alcoholism, which
sponsored the seminar.

"Often students have the wrong idea
about the seminar. The speakers
presented:iIi the seminar are not com·
ing to preach about alcohol, to say it's
bad or that students shouldn't drink.

. We want to present objective fac~'
about drinking and alcoholism and
then allow the people in the audience to
make their own decisions about alcohol
and how theY.!ire going to use it."

Pictured is Aspen, Colorado. Its history and growing pains
pC Carole Murphy's Independent Study project.

[ecture Series Opens _

C.ommunist £xpr~sses Doctrines
By SUSAN LANE

The "rational answer .to our
problems," according to Lement
Harris, a member of the Communist
Party of Connecticut, is communism.
Mr. Harris spoke to about 150 students
Friday, March 21, about communism in
relation to Russia and the United
States. This was the first speech in the
"America's Coming of Age" lecture
series.

Mr. Harris spoke twenty minutes
about his background and Russian
society 'under communism. His lecture
was filled with anecdotes about the
Russian people and his experiences,
and he also compared Russian social
and political structure with that of the
United States.
''rhelecture was later discussed in

several social studies classes. William
Jacobs, chairman ofthe Social Studies
Department, indicated that students
expressed concern in these discussions
that Mr. Harris had glossed 'over such
incidents as the extermination of the
middle class farmers during Stalin's
attempt at collectivization in
agricultlm~.

"Students saw him as a highly
idealistic miln who takes his principles
from the Pf,!rty and is willing to change
when the Party changes," Dr. Jacobs
said.

Ai'tE,. graauaung from Harvard, Mr.
Harris worked on a farm in
Pennsylvania, and in 1930 made his

.first trip to Russia. He went as an
agricultural specialist to assist in the
development of Soviet farming. After
one-and-a·half years, Mr. Harris
returned to the U.S. and edited the'
Farmer's Weekly mall"azine.
" Hecause of his commun.ll:Jt lOyalties,
Mr. Harris has been brought before
Senate and House committee hearings.
Concerning these hearings Mr. Harris
proudly confided, "When they threaten
me, I try to threaten back~" Yet Mr.
Harris feels there is no neighborhood
prejudice against him in Norwalk,
where he resides.

Mr. Harris feels theCommunistJ"arty
is gaining in membership, even though
it was shattered during the McCarthy
era. He reports that the Thrty's connec
tion with their Soviet counterpa,rts has
declined to that of just advisory.

"Capitalism, though it has served an
enormous purpose, is now running into
immense problems," commented Mr.
Harris. He feels a change must and will
take place.
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'Alice'

Triumph Of Taste, Truth
cast anu played here by Faye Dunaway.
Dunaway perfectly fills the role of the
rich, bitchy and alluring femme fata~..
She supplys just the right amounts of
arrogant self-dependance and vulner·
ability that the role requires.

John Husten's performance as Dun·
away's father is a horrifying depiction
of ominous lurking evil.
-The setting lends an auThentic atmo·

sphere to the story. The viewer can
sense the struggle for prosperity
against the drought and the receded
depression. Polanski's means of telling
us where and when the scene is taking
place are numerous and varied. There
'are the Oriental servants and Okies
that tell us where, and the pictures of
F.D.R., the two dollar bill and the social
security card in the dead woman'swal·
let to tell us when the action is taking
place.
. Just as the characters are believable

and thoughtfully played and the set·
ting is authentic, the plot is uncon·
trived and intelligent. There is a logical
sequence of events leading to a tension
packed conclusion. It is worthwhile to
note that of the four dead people
shown in the film, only one was shown
actually being killed or dying, and that
that case had a dramatic purpose in
the endi':l,IL

. The ending is simply a masterpiece
of tragedy, evil and chaos. Polanski
has shown us the dark, ugly side oflife,
The truth, the stark reality,is that good
doesn't always triumph over evil as we
have been taught. Whether or not some
may find Chinatown's ending overly
pessimistic is irrelevant. The point is
that Polanski's job as an artist is to
make people aware of life's realities,
good and bad, even if he must shock
some people or turn some heads
around.
Note: Chinatown will play at the Post
Cinema in Westport April 23-29. (Take
exit 18 off turnpike, Go to the Post
Road. Turn right.)

our search was far from being over and
our wallets were growing thin, we
moved onward, concluding that the
Zodiac is a great place to go, if you've
got tlle ~ucks. Y:YYlh

~ChinatoU!n' :

, '

Among the curious characters Alice (Julie Hufferd, second from right) met
in Wonderland during Theatre 308's production are (left to right) the grin
ning Cheshire (Debbie Carter), the eccentric dutchess (Kathy Kiernan),
and the crazy chef (Jeff Allen). (Photo by Jim Clark)

Chris Cox's sets fit into the show like Tom Labe's piano blended with every
it-per1ecfIlgsaw puzzle piece. It com- line of speech in the most perfect way.
plemented the mood of the play from The small orchestra together did much
beginning to end. About the lighting, I for the mood of the show while not
would like to say a few words, but some becoming too imposing. The best
things are better left unsaid. singing was confined to the two

Without music, a lot of the fantasy soloists, Patty Malone and Tracy
would have been taken out of the show. Tobin.

Special laudations should be ex
tended to the various people who
brought this sh0'r to life. namely,
Stephen Taylor for his excellent
musical arrangements, Margy
Pierpont for' the very fluid
choreography, and of course, the man
who put it all together with a touch of
class, director Craig Matheson.

Review
By KURT JAECKEL

Chinatown, directed by Roman Po
lanski and starring Jack Nicholson and
Faye Dunaway, is one of the most sub
tle and believable of the many films
of the so-called detective genre. The
purpose of a film of this kind is to cap
ture ahd hold the audience's interest
and to move them emotionally. China·
town succeeds on both counts, but it is
the means by which it achieves this
s'uccess that is especially unique
among current films. Polanski does not
resort to the now-standard exploitation
of sex, violence and sentimentality, but
rather weaves a complex web of in
trigue and emotion. There are no su
perfluous scenes here, no superhuman
chase scenes, no unaccounted for bed
sequences added for the sole purpose
of keeping the folks in their seats.
Every action has a logical purpose,
every character has a past and a mo
tivation. Chinatown is a victory of the
truth and taste over sensationalism
and exploitation.

-Th;;tory, ~et in the smoky-chic am
bience of 1937 Los Angeles, revolves
around the murder of the head of the
Los Angeles Water Company due to
the efforts of a group of wealthy re
tirees who are out to monopolize the
city's precious water supply. Faye Dun·
away, who plays the deceased's wife,
inadvertently hires J.J. Giddes (Jack
Nicholson), a small-time private detec·
tive, to help her solve her husband's
mysterious death. Together, they set
off on a chase that finds them uncover·
ing, layer by layer, a scandal more
complex and far reaching thaneither of

, them had imagined.
Jack Nicholson, as J.J. Giddes, has

molded an interesting and believable
character. He isn't on an idealistic anti
corruption crusade. He is just an ordi
nary guy "trying to do a job" who hap
pens to stumble upon a huge scandal.

The part of Mrs. Mulwray is superbly
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superlative, and there is not enough
room to mention them all.

Numberone, by far, was Julie
Hufferd. Miss Hufferd carriedoffoneof
the most difficult parts ever imagiried
by a playwright and shone through
with girlish poise and demeanor. The
red and white queens, played by Robin
Young and Barbara Gray respectively,
were the eptiome of eccentric well-to·
dos. Frances "Frank" Venezio was the
,doubl~castactor who had no difficulty
keeping the Mad Hatter and the White
Knight in their proper places - playing
both to comedy perfection. Humpty
Dumpty, a well known character to all,
was given a delightful "old codger"
image by Brian Donofree.

To round out my list ofnotables, there
is John Cannon as the ever·com·
plaining White Rabbit. Kathy Kiernan
excelled as the Dutchess with her
offbeat mottos and points ofview. Last,
but not least, there were two that acted
as one. Tweedledee and Tweedledum,
played byTrudie t.enBroeke and Nancy
Nichols, together were a comedy sen
sation. Their speeches and expressions
were great, and incidentally, so was the
puppet sho~.

$1.00. Being the studs that we are we
ordered nothing but the finest,
-Heineken. Upon investigating the
prices further, we fouI!Q._most drinks to
be $1.25 while some ofthe more elaborate
c~~ktails went as high as $1.(35.

. A band entered the room and couples
flocked to the rather small dance floor.
The band proved to be well worth our
$1.00 rover charge. Not knowing any of
the predominantly iong-haired
Norwalk crowd and not really wanting

.~, we~eparted in search of greener
pastures. yyy

Zodiac
Still heading east on the Post Road

we 'traveled' through-NOrwalk,' past'
many raunchy bars, and into the sw
inging town of Westport. Our first stop
was the highly regarded Zodiac. Enter·
ing what seemed to be a garden of
earthly delights we were asked for a
$2.00 cover charge. Once again we
headedfor the bar. After observing the
bartender's style of mixology we
decided it would be well worth our
money to order a drink. Corresponding
with the relatively high cover charge, it
was no surprise to find the drinks at a
$1.65 each. Beer is not served on tap
and runs $1.25 for a bottle of domestic.

We discovered th;cov~r ~harge was
used to acquire an excellent band

'(which played primarily soul music)
and was not to keep the price of the
drinks down. Not wishing to pass up
this wonderful opportunity to break in
oUr shoes, we spotted two debutantes
across the room, and they were more
than willing to dance with us. Realizing

, FOTOSHOf'
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Theatre 308 Applies New Dimensions To
Review

By BOB JEFFERSON
Alice-In' Wonderland, the second

production this season for Theatre 308,
was unique in many ways. For the first
time in a long time, there were sets - all
~ell executed to say the least. Another
innovation for 308 was fully orches
trated music. This is not to say that
Alice In Wonderland was amusical, but
it is a step in the right direction.

The group added a ne~ dimension to
an overused story and made it work. It
started at a slow lull, with Alice chatter
ing to her cat (who, incidentally, held
his composure quite well), and once she
walked through the looking glass, the
audience experienced a quick series of
crescendos and decrescendos. There
were hardly a few split seconds of calm
between each scene before the pacing
jumped again along with the well
arranged music.
:-.The high acting standards ofTheatre
308 held especially strong in this
production. In a cast the size ofthis one
there are normally not enough good ac
tors to fill all of the parts. With only one
exception, there \\:,as no double-casting.
aT course. the whole cast was,

'Nelrad' Nips
CasaDOvas Seek DriDks~ DaDciDg~RomaDce

Hevie~,

By PAUL NEWMAN
and ROBERT REDFORD

Edito~'sNote: It is illegal to attempt
to buy, or buy, alcoholic beverages if
you are not of majority age. It is also
illegal to use someone else's identifica·
tion card or to devise a false 1. D.

, As the year gradually' thawsoufaild
spring rolls in, our DHS students find
their love buds blossoming and are
once again faced with that old question,
"Where can I take my date?"

As most~(youknow,Dirien is not
reputed to be a gala spring festival.
Thus our two dauntless staff reporters
donned their drinking caps and their
dancing shoes and set out, to find the
answer to this often asked question by
venturing into the peripheral towns
and checking out the nightlife they had
heard so much about.

Friar Tuck's
Leaving Weed Beach in our tracks

and cruising east on the Post Road we
found a bustling hotspot named Friar
Tuck's located just past the Norwalk
line. As we walked through the golden
doors we were asked to pay a mere $1.00
cover charge. Having satisfied this
only request we wandered towards the
unusually small bar and ordered two
mugs of beer. In order to satisfy a wide
range of people, they had various beers
on tap ran~ng in price from $.65 to
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~REAT PANTS,
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COORDINATED
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ACCESSORIES
'FOR HIM

AND
FOR HER

Winter Sports Honors

April 2!'. Thisyear's schedule is com·
posed of 19 matches, ten ofwhich are in
Darien, in a grueling 3O-day span.
Tough competition this year will be
Greenwich, New Canaan and Trum·
bull.

Hockey - Captains: Matt Clinton,
Peter Romanos; MVP: Bill Vernon.

Basketball - Captain: Paul Sellew;
MVP: Paul Sellew.

Skiing - Captain: Jeff Armstrong;
MVP: Jeff Armstrong.

Wrestling - Captains: Dave Sisk,
Joe Lombardo; MVP: Sal Ferraina.

Winter Track - Captains: Peter
Bonanno, Lynn Ellison, Tom Rollins;
MVP: Chris Popov.

Gymnastics - Captains: Joe
-Pagliarulo,Anthony Totillo; MVP: Joe
Pagliarulo..

Girls' Gymnastics - Captains:
WinJty Ward, Anita Hammer; MVP:
Winky Ward.

Girls' Basketball - Captains: Bev
Flowers, Kath@.rine Bullock; MVP:
Team.

,',.1

DARIEN. GREENWICH. NEW CANAAN

RIDGEFIELO. STAMFORD
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Peter Conley, golf team captain, swings into action. (Photo by Jim Clark)

fine cre<lt!.ntials including a four han- •
dicap on the tough Wee Bum golf
course. An upcoming star is Lee Smith,
who is a real mongol ofa ballhitter and
is capable of playing sub-eighty golf
anytime he walks onto the course. And
don't count out Allen Kirkley, who is a
returning letterman who always
remains cool and confide"D.fUiider pres
sure.

"With the addition of Castles, the
vower -of Smitl.!,and- the expenence of
Kirkley and myself the CoUntIes' and
the States are going to.be no problem,"
says confident captain Peter Conley.

. He added, "The only problem with this
year's squad is that there are not
enough spots on the team for all the
raw, young, blue-chip, talent' we

- possess." Battling for a possible
position on the varsity foursome and

. making up the J.V. squad will be Steve
Muller, Brad' Irwin, Tony Zangrillo,
Jerry Birri, Tom Larkin, and Tony
"the chip" Totillo.

Tough Marine·style training has the
linksters in top physical and mental
gear. Their opening match will come
'~ainst arch·rivals New Canaan on

, Neirad
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By MATI CLINTON

reOllgnation, I don t feel .l nave any tn·
ing more to offer the program than I
have given."

Coach Nelson did a lot more for the
girls than just teaching them how to
play basketball. This year there was a
standing house rule for the varSIty
team. If the girls kept a twelve-point
le~(iov:er-a-team during-tiny"quarter, he
would treat all twelve of them to ice
cream at Baskin and Robbins. Mr.
Nelson became a familiar figure at B &
R because the girls made the ice cream
scene often.

When asked if he enjoyed his coach·
ing responsibilities, Coach Nelson
remarked, "I'm very happy I did it. I
especially enjoyed the people on the
team on a personal basis; and I feel a
sense of accomplishment. I think we
upgraded the level of performance
here."

The DHS linksters are looking
forward to another successful season
this year under the reigns of veteran
:coach Navio Ottavi.
. The key to this year's team is depth

and experience. Headm,anning the
squad this year will be captain Peter
Conley, who was highly regarded by
the competition last season. High
esteem is held for Wes Castles, who
comes to this year's squad with many

From the large team there are many
promising girls. Heidi Vasone has been
working out at the shot putand should
fa~well in competition in the upcoming
season. Many of the sophomores, as .
well as some juniors, have potential"
spriJiting abilitY, and these girls will

'really really help out the team. Lynn..
Ellison, a sophomore, is a great sprinter
as well as having the endurance for
longer distances. Lynne will hopefully
be bringing in many points for the
team. Both captains, Ellie Francesconi
and. Kathy Levey, are extraordinary
athletes and in previous seasons have
scored many points for the team.

"The girls and 1 certainly enjby the
enthusiasm expressed by both Dr.
Porter and Mr. Catania," said Mrs.
Joosten. "If we ever need an anchor leg
on a relay team,we know we can calion
Dr. Porter because of his frequent
workouts on the tracks," she added.

Both Miss Billington and Mrs.
Joosten are very appreciative of the
equipment which Mr. Avedisian has ac·
quired for the team and for his general
support for girls' athletics.

all the current issuesJ in depth,
from all viewpoints. Use our up
to-the-minute information, all in
a leisurely atmosphere.

748 Post Road, Darien, Connecticut
655-8344

Nelson Resigns As Girls' Coach·
April 18. 1975.

AN INVITATION TO EXPLORE

By MARY McGOLDl1..l~u.

"Miss Billington and I have really
high hopes for this season,"
commented Rosemarie Joosten, head
coach for the girls' track team, in a
recent Neirad interview.

The Darien High School Girls' Track
Team has opened its season with daily
practices, and it is working hard under
the direction of Coach Joosten and As·
sistant Coach Billington. T1i.e team
consists of 35 dedicated girls, many of
whom su-e sophomores, indicating
rulUre su-ccessfuf' seasons. Many
vi . tne sophomores previously
participated in winter track and their
experience ana cOllditioning will
benefit the team. "The addition of the
Winter track opportunity will certainly
improve our record," added Coach
Joosten.

Although the girls' first meet isn't un·
til May 2 against Wilton (away), .cap
tains Kathy Levey and Ellie Frances·
com nave pUOlnea for worko~ WIth'
verve for a month, and the girls are get·

.ting into optimum shape.

By JULiE HENDRICKSON

History was made last year as math
·teacher George Nelson took the job as
coach of the girls' basketball team..

At the end of the '72·73 season, Ms.
Strominger, then coach of the team,
resigned. No one applied for the coach·
ing job so Mr. Nelson volunteered.
Asked why he took the job, Mr. Nelson
said, "I couldn't work with the j.v's un·
til the girls got out ofthe gym. Itmeant
I was sitting around from 2:45 unti14:15
with nothing to do. Also, I thought it
would be fun."

Mr. Nelson was made a legend as the
first male coach of a girls' sport at
Darien High School. Well, the legend
was short-lived as 'he has resigned his
girl-coaching responsibilities after two
seasons.

The girls were taught the fun·
.damentals of the game and learned to
take it very seriously. They practiced
during every vacation, every day after '
school, and also on weekends, a time
consuming schedule for both coach and
players but a very rewarding ex
perience for everyone involved. Coach
Nelson turned out winners both
psychologically and physically. When
asked why he was quitting, Coach
Nelson stated, "Basically just personal
reasons, physical and emotional
stability. I never did understand
women anyway, either individually or
collectively, but I learned a lot. While
the latter has no~hing".iO-(fo ~h.m:y ._

Girls' Track Gains New Talenf



Tennis Teams Set High Goals For '75

April 18, 1975

Baseball Team
strong defense. The pitching will be
split among Jeff Fitzpatrick, Paul
Sellew, Dave "the cat" Catino, and Bob
"boom" Marchesi. The strong defense
is explained by the team's great depth
in nearly every position. Sal Fen-aina,
captain, commented that "some of the
weaknesses the team seems to have
right nowuea lack oftogetherness, and
the hitting has not really developed
yet."But he continued, "As the season·
progresses, things will start to jell, and
we should have a good ball club again
this year." Some of the other teams in
the FCIAC that Sal figures should give
Darien some trouble are Greenwich,
New Canaan, and Stamford, because
they have a lot of experienced players
coming back into their lineups.

Darien opened up the season at home
against Staples on April 14, and then
was at home again on the sixteenth
against Greenwich. (Results of these
games were not available at press
time.)

weightlifting and sparring with his
cousin and manager John Sette, Rick
pushed himself to the peak of physical
conditioning to ready himself for his
bout,which was to be held at the Felt
Forum in Madison Square Garden on
the·night of February 11.

Unfortunately, Rick lost the fight
midway in the second round of a
schedule<i three-minute round, three
round fight by an RSC (Referee Stops
Contest). Rick held his own for most of
the fight but seemed to lack the sting in
his punches that I have witnessed in
most of his practices. Call it nerves, or
inexperience .or whatever, Rick just
didn't seem to have the strength

. that ··many· of his friends aiiii"
followers know he possesses.

Fortunately though for Rick, this was
just the beginning. After debating
whether or not to hang up the gloves for
a while, he joined the Johnny Rice Mid
town Boxing Club in Stamford. Here,
with five other fighters, he is getting
the training and encouragement he
needs along with the ring time which
was the only thing his training
program was really lacking.

Rick hasn't always been interested in
boxing. Only within the last two years
has he really developed a profound
interest in the sport. Urged by friend
and one-time professional mid
dleweight contender Chico Vejar, he
began devoting himself to this
somewhat violent sport.

A sheer competitor in athletics, Rick
excels in many sports. As a junior, he
lettered as a varsity defensive halfback
and running back. He also participates
in baseball, basketball, and track, as
well as boxing.

JoinNew Faces

By JIM CLARK
To -some people a left-jab, right-hook

combination may be nothing more
than mumbo jumbo, but to Rick Horan,
a junior at Darien High and amateur
boxer, it could mean a future.

Since last November, Rick Horan, or
"Dizzy" as his friends call him, had
been in training to get ready for the
Golden Gloves annual amateur boxing
tournament which he had entered. By
running two-and-a-half miles a day,
skipping rope, ···doin-g pushups,

Marasciulo is presently ranked third
with Leslie Milne in fourth position.

"Doubles are still a question mark,"
says Ms. Strominger, "as doubles
teams 1-5 were wiped out, either by
graduation or by partner changes." She
termed the combinations ofTrudie .ten
Broeke and Jane Adams, Julie Hen
drickson and Katharine Bullock, Ellen
LaBanca and Kathy Mullin, and Missy
McMahon and Donna Burns, as
"strong." Sophomores Laurie Tittman
and Louise Merrill, Christie Beckwith
and Joan Morgan, and Nanpy
Spellbrink and Bebe Herbert are also
"promising."

The female netsters start their 12
match season on April 30 with a home
confrontation with Rippowam.
"Greenwich should be our loughest
opponents," observed Coach
Strominger. "They· have four ranked
players, so we'll have much difficulty in
singles. Itwill really put the pressure on .
l;loubles."

....
Rick Ho.rfl.n (left) in action during Golden Gloves Tournament at the Felt
ForulTl. (PhofObyJim CI.ark) .

Horan Enters Golden Gloves At Forum
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"There is a difference between teach
ing and coaching in eduational
philosophies," he said. "In teaching
there is a relaxed atmosphere. On a
football field it is entirely different. You
are working with talented individuals
in a more· serious atmosphere and
situation. Unfortunately, in teaching
we have very few critics. In coathing
there are a large number of 'Monday
morning quarterbacks', who second
guess you all the time. Some of these
·people make coaching at times anunat
tractive profession."

Mr. Himebauch, whIle not coaching
next year, will stay on atDHS teaching
physical education. It is assumed that a
new coach will be picked from among
the three remaining coaches, Michael
Sangster, Del Mautte, and William
Brazee.

. Commentary
.A coach 18 standing there h!!-v!!J.~ to

make decisions that will affect the out
come of the game in front of hundreds
of witnesses, in seconds, while the
people watching have all the time in the
world to analyze it and be critical. In
my three years I did not agree with Mr.
Himebauch's decisions all the time. But
I respected him for his opinions and for
his openness and frankness with the
players, and I am truly sorry to see him
leave in these circumstances,

From a try-out group of 52, Rebecca
Strominger, girls' tennis coach, is mak
ing the final selections for a team of 17,
consisting of five singles players and
six doubles pairs.

Coach Strominger termed the outlook
for the season "bright," noting that
singles looked "very, very strong." Two
sophomores have infiltrated the top
four rankings, Kris Kinney in the
number one spot and Libby Pierpont at
number two. Returning senio! Inez

three years) and Wilton," commented·
Co~ch Sykes. Wilton's nuIi1ber one.

.player, Tom Mott, was state champion
as a junior and will try to retain his
crown this year.

"The team will have to become more
unified and work together to produce
the successful results that are now pos
sible," explained captain Steve Fran
klin. It is evident that DHS has much
depth and experience and will try to
conquer several distinguished goals for
1975.

By LARRY CUSACK
Another year of DHS baseball is

about to get under way.
Once again, the team will be under

the leadership ofGeorge Nelson and his
assistant coach, Bob Augustine. This
year's team has a difficult task to
achieve in trying to equal last year's
fine record of 16-5, which placed Darien

]

second in the county only behind a
tough Greenwich squad.

Due to the graduation of many start-

]
ing seniors and the loss of Charlie San
tos-Bush and Jay Strother, who are

~ both attending private schools, the
] baseball team will consist ofmany new

players on the varsity. Sal Ferraina,
Jeff Fitzpatrick, and John Wrig1}t are·
the only returning lettermen to this
year's squad. However, this year's team
has a lot of potential as many juniors
and seniors are coming up from the

the dQllen studiO of photog'Qphy junior varsity.
15 Tokeneke R....d. D.. rien ::J Some of the strong points so far on

Sleven H. SamMon 65;,·I05·! cor 655-8659 . the team include good pitching and
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Himebauch Quits Football Post
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By TODD BURGER

Amid mixed reactions from the
people in our fair town and from
players and students themselves, Jack
Himebauch has resigned as head foot
ball coach at Darien High School.

His abrupt departure ends a six-year
reign in the post he held, and it leaves
the football team up in the air this spr
ing and possibly next season until a
replacement is appointed.

As for reasons for his leaving; Mr.
Himebauch stated, "There were a
number of people who felt I had not
reached the goals they had projected for
me, and I felt if I continued as coach at
Darien the pressure on myself, my
family, the coaches and the team would
make the situation difficult. That's not
what I am looking for."

What these goals are is not too clear
because even Mr. Himebauch says he
doesn't know. Other reasons for his
departure included his relationship
with the players on the team, and
some parents reactIons to this and hIs
overall coaching abilitv'-

"I feel I have gained the respect ofthe
players, and those in the program have
benefitted, and I have had the op
portunity to work with an outstanding
group of young men in six years, and a
fine group of coaches~
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"With harl!. work and good team
spirit, Darien will be a top contender for
league, county) and state honors,"
predicted ._ secottd-year boys' tennis
coach, Georg. Sykes. The Blue
Wave has the to~fivevarsity members
returning from l~tseason's 9-5 team
along with s veral promising
sophomores which' deed gives the ten
nis team an optimi ic attitude concern
ing this year's des y. Craig Whiting,
Jeff Lynch, Steve Franklin,. Chase
Ashley and John D~hl are all vArsity
lettermen from last year and will-be
competing with so'phomores Chris
Fenichell and Bob HArford for the five
"singles positions."

Darien Opens the season on Monday,
April 28, at Trumbull and faces county
champion Rippowam two days later.
"The toughest competition this year
will be New Canaan (undefeated in


